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Scenic Gears Up for a Return to Travel with New 2021 and 2022 WAVE Savings Offers 

Book by March 31 to receive savings on river and ocean cruises and land tours 

Boston, MA (January 2021) – Scenic Luxury Cruises & Tours is gearing up to welcome its guests 

back to travel with a slew of special pricings and perks for the 2021 and 2022 river and ocean sailing 

seasons. The offers range from savings of up to 20% off cruise fares to free airfare to an additional 10% 

bonus savings when a booking is paid in full early. All specials are available on new bookings made by 

March 31, 2021 and include Scenic’s Deposit Protection Plan ($125 or $250 value, depending on sailing) 

and 50% reduced deposits. The range of itineraries span the globe – from Antarctica to the Arctic Circle and 

from Europe’s most scenic rivers to SE Asia’s temples and ancient villages.  

European river cruising 

Take in the sweeping splendors and fairy-tale villages of Europe while aboard one of Scenic’s luxury 

Space Ships – sailing on many of Europe’s most popular and storied rivers. Guests booking a balcony suite 

on Diamond or Sapphire Decks enjoy 10% savings on select 2022 itineraries and free economy airfare (or 

$1,200 per guest savings) - with an additional bonus savings of 10% for paying in full 12 months prior to 

departure. Five-day Tastes of Imperial Europe sailings and Douro itineraries enjoy $495 economy air or 

$750 per guest savings and the 10% full payment discount.  

Guests booking nearly any 2021 European sailing can choose free economy airfare or $1,200 per 

guest fare savings. Scenic is also offering free Single Supplements on select sailings in 2021 and 50% Single 

Supplements on 2022 select sailings.  

Southeast Asia river cruising 

Guests booking a 12-day or longer Scenic 2022 Southeast Asia luxury river cruise enjoy free 

economy air and an extra 10% off the cruise fare if they pay in full 12 months prior to departure. Shorter 

sailings, such as the 11-day Luxury Mekong & Temple Discovery Cruise and the 11-day Luxury Irrawaddy, 

come with $495 economy airfares as well as the early pay in full savings of 10%. Savings opportunities for 

2021 are similar to 2022 excepting the early pay in full offer.  

The Mekong sailings visits floating canal villages, verdant paddy fields and picturesque islands, as 

well as the magnificent 12th-century Angkor Wat, which is the location of an extraordinary Scenic Enrich 

exclusive event, a magical themed gala dinner at Kravan Temple. In mystical Myanmar, traveling down the 

Irrawaddy, guests take in the cultural tapestry, threaded by more than 130 ethnic tribes, scenic geography 
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that ascends from tropical rainforests to snow-capped highlands and a sea of Buddhist stupas tops colonial 

architecture. 

Canadian, USA, Middle East and European Escorted Land Tours 

Scenic started as a tour operator in 1986 and is one of the leaders in the industry. Scenic is offering a 

slew of possibilities that take in some of the most iconic sites in North America, the Middle East and Europe. 

Guests booking a 2021 tour of 20 or more days enjoy free premium economy air or $1,800 per guest savings. 

Tours of 10 to 19 days include free economy air or $1,200 in savings while tours of less than 10 days are 

offered with $495 economy air or $750 in savings.  

Scenic Eclipse, The World’s First Discovery Yachts™ 

For the ultimate luxury cruising experience, Scenic Eclipse is offering savings of up to 20% on 

selected 2022/23 voyages when booked and paid in full 12 months before departure. With its world-class 

facilities and exploratory discovery vehicles, including Zodiacs, kayaks, helicopters and seven-seat 

submarine, Scenic Eclipse takes guests on an immersive journey to destinations previously inaccessible to 

the ordinary traveler. Savings are available on selected itineraries sailing to the Arctic, Antarctic, and Central 

and South America and include a complimentary Deposit Protection Plan (valued at $250).  

Guests looking to cruise in 2021 can still receive Earlybird savings of up to 10% on some sailings. 

Added are free premium economy airfare or $1,800 per guest savings on Antarctica sailings; $295 economy 

air on explorations of Central America; and $695 economy flights or $500 per guest savings on itineraries 

that take in the Mediterranean or the Arctic.  

To provide guests with maximum protections, all bookings are covered by Scenic’s flexible Booking 

Policy, allowing guests to change their booking up to 60 days prior to departure with no Scenic fees (third-

party fees may apply). Scenic’s dedicated Health & Safety Steering Committee oversees all health and safety 

policies, going above and beyond to ensure all guests’ wellbeing and safety is taken care of to the highest 

standard.  

Scenic Group has grown over its 35-year history to include award-winning, river and ocean cruises 

and handcrafted land journeys that take guests to many of the world’s most fascinating destinations covering 

all 7-continents. Since 2008, Scenic has offered truly all-inclusive luxury river cruises in Europe, SE Asia 

and Russia on its 15 Scenic Space-Ships and Egypt on a luxury charter. In 2019, Scenic introduced the 228 

guest Scenic Eclipse, The World’s First Discovery Yacht™. Sister brand Emerald Cruises, parent of Emerald 

Waterways and the newly formed Emerald Yacht Cruises, has nine branded Star-Ships offering river sailings 

in Europe and on the Mekong, as well as the chartered river ship along the Volga River in Russia (MS 

Nizhny Novgorod). In January 2022, the Emerald Azzurra will be the first yacht to launch under the Emerald 

Yacht Cruises brand - a 100-guest super yacht that will sail the warm waters of the Mediterranean, Adriatic 
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and Red seas.  

 Additional information on these and other cruises, brochures and reservations can be obtained via 

travel advisors; or in the USA: www.scenicusa.com, phone (844) 788-7985, info@scenicusa.com. Brochures 

can also be downloaded directly from the websites. 
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